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National Rural Infrastructure Development Agency 
(Ministry of Rural Development, Govt. of India) 

5u. Floor, 15-NBCC Tower, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi-110066 

File No. NRRDA-Ao21(n)/7/2019-FA 
Dated : 13.n.2019 

To, 

The Principal Secretary's/Secretary's/CEO's/CE's 
ofall Nodal Department of PMGSY. 

Subject: Request to revoke accounts on OMMAS for making final payment of 6 month 
old physically completed works. 

Sir, 

It has been observed that a large number of requests are being made by the States 
SRRDAs for revocation of accounts to make final payment of 6 month old physically 
completed works. Further, these requests are generally in a piece meal manner. It is also 
observed that these requests are sent to this office from ITNO/Executive Engineer of 
concerned PIU without the consent of the Head of Department viz. CEO/CE/Empowered 
Officer. 

2. Similarly requests are also received for revocation of accounts of three funds viz. 
Programme Fund, Administrative Expenses Fund, and Maintenance Fund to rectify /reconcile 
the errors on OMMAS R&P Module without the consent of HOD. 

3. In view of the above, undersigned is directed to say that that the competent authority 
has shown displeasure towards these frequent requests in a piece meal manner , it is therefore 
once again reiterated that instructions may be issued to concerned pfficers of SRRDA to 

I!. sensitize their PIUs to financially close the works within six month~,/heir physical closure. 
However under unavoidable circumstances, a consolidated request, that too not more then 
once in a month shall be sent to this office. All such request should come under the 
signatures of CEO/CE/Empowered Officer of the concerned State along with his/her 
recommendation with full justification. 

4. This issues with the approval of competent authority 

Yours sincerely, 

(i~~y 
Dy. Director(F&A) 

Copy to:-The Financial Controllers of all Nodal Department of PMGSY 


